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The first little pig said “I’ve read some books, I know how this next part goes.
I’ll do it differently.” And went to purchase two industrial strength balloons. The first
he filled with standard atmospheric mixture. The second he filled with hydrogen, but
not very full. Then he put the first balloon in the second and said “Let’s see the wolf
destroy a hydrogen house!”
The wolf crept up in the night and said “What on earth?” then crept away to the
corner store. Then he bought a book of matches and a dry erase marker. He crept
back and carefully wrote “Hindenburg” on the side of the house. Then he lit a match
and threw it at the house.
The second little pig said “My brother, he was smart. I’ll build my house out of
a non-flammable gas.” And built his house out of Helium.
The wolf crept up and noticed that the house had to be held down with
cinderblocks. He cut the house free and pushed it into washington airspace.
The sixth little pig said “Carbon is very strong, yes?” And built his house out of
graphite and carbon nanotubes.
The wolf crept up and remarked “Buckyballs are poisonous, don’tcherknow.”
and filled the ventilation shaft with them. In court he protested that the house was a
health and safety violation. The team found the buckyballs and the house was
demolished.
The seventh little pig said “Nitrogen is so exciting!” And built his house out of
nitrogen.
The wolf crept up and moved the house to C.R.E.L.’s freezer, where upon the
house shrank and the wolf flattened it.
The eighth little pig said “Oxygen is nice.” And built his house out of oxygen.
The wolf looked at the house and said “... and flammable” And put a match to
the stack of firewood by the shed.
The ninth little pig said “Dried toothpaste is strong, I’ll build with fluorine.”
And built his house with fluorine.
The wolf looked at the house and then went to find a giant with poor dental
hygiene.

The eleventh little pig said “The wolf won’t dare exceed his recommended
sodium for the day!” And built his house out of sodium.
The wolf crept up in a large fire-truck and the water set fire to the house.
The seventeenth little pig said “Let’s see that wolf handle this!” And built his
house out of chlorine.
The wolf crept up, and then crept away again very quickly. The wolf crept up
again with a gas mask and a knitting needle.
The twentieth little pig said “Calcium is strong enough for bones, I’ll build my
house out of it.” And the twentieth little pig, having a macabre sense of humor, built
his house from skulls and bones.
The wolf crept up and observed that the neighbors were not so comfortable
with this. So he started a petition and the pig moved away.
The twenty-fifth little pig said “I love Magnito” And built his house with
magnesium.
The wolf laughed and laughed as the pig tried to keep his house covered in oil.
The twenty-sixth little pig said “Have faith in Iron.” And built his house out of
iron.
The wolf crept up and noticed that iron is very heavy. He rented a blimp and a
electro-magnet and dropped the iron house into the sea.
The twenty-ninth little pig built his house out of copper, saying “I won’t have
to worry about lightning!”
The wolf crept up and said “The health and safty officer will be here
tomorrow.” and electrified the floor. The house was demolished.
The thirty-first little pig was oil rich and decided to build in kuwait, then he
said “I’m gallant, so I’ll build with gallium!” And built her house with gallium.
The wolf crept up and said “Gallium has such a low melting point. Such a
shame”. Then when Kuwait caught fire, the house melted.
The thirty-ninth little pig was a areo-space engineer, and said “I’ll take yttrium
and build areo-dynamically so that the wolf can’t huff or puff to ruin my house.” And
built his house out of yttrium.
The wolf crept up and was a little puzzled by this one. He went and purchased
the mining rights to a near by mountain and a load of TNT. The house’s foundation
mysteriously collapsed.
The fifty-third little pig was very cleanly, and said “Iodine will keep the rats
out” And built his house out of iodine.

The wolf waited until he really needed a bath, and then popped the iodine
house. His matted fur kept him safe.
The one-hundred-nineteenth little pig built his house out of ubdubnonium. He
was the runt of the litter, and this was lucky, because there are only three atoms of
ubdubnonium in exitance.
The wolf died of old age looking for it.
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